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CONTROL LINE SCALE

2021 AMA Nats
By Fred Cronenwett I clscaleT@gmail.com
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These are some of the CL Scale models that were at tlie Rocky Mountain
Aeromodelers fun-fly. The aircraft at the far end is the RC model that Matt Curtiss
conveirted to CL with 2.4 GHz for throttle control. '.
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TO SAY THAT THE WEATHER was not on our side for the 2021 AMA Control Line (CL) Scale Nats, held

jure

17-19 at the

lnternational Aeromodeling Center in Muncie, lndlana, is an understatement. The weather for the stati: judging was
fantastic, but the prediction for the next two days did not Jook good. The deciplq4 gas mqde to go to the flying site after the
completion of static judging to get in as many flights ai we couid-
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We had to pack up all of the CL models then drive to the CL flying site, reassembldthe models for the

-cond time, and

fly.

We flew until 7:30 p.m, on the evening ofJune 17, finishing rounds one and two.

It is possible to fly rounds one and two after Static judging is done, but to do this, the Static judging needs to be done at the
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Friday morning flune 18), all of the pilots met at the flying circle and decided not to fly rounds three anc four, so we then
headed to the AMA Headquarters building to award the final trophies.
The Scale banquet, where the CLtop Static trophies were awarded, took place on Friday night. Steve Ashby, Ron Sears, Chris
Brownhill, and Pete Klepsic were inducted into the CL Scale Hall of Fame. Congratulations to all of them. The location of the

banquet was moved that evening because of weather, but the change in location was not communicated well among
everyone who planned to attend the banquet.
ln

l

l2AScale, Ron Duly had his Heinkel He 1112. The model only has five 1l2A engines. lt took a team of four or more people

to fuel, start all five engines, and keep them running so that the model could take off under power.

Lee and Lynn Boss are shown with the Green Jet that was flown at

the

Rocky

Mountain Aeromodelers fun-fly.

Burt Brokaw had a Howard Pete that took top Static and first place in 'l /2A Scale. Two years after Burt first flew his Macchi 202
in Profile Scale, he returned with the model trimmed out and tookfirst place.Jeff Jensen placed seconc with his Helldiver.
Fun Scale is always a competitive event, with the flying score dominating the points. Joe Gilbert flew Ed Mason's B-17 with a

nearly perfect flight and took first place in that class.

CL Fun-Flys
CLfun-flys are some of the easiest events to host because there is only one formal rule that you have to follow if you decide

to cet a sanrtion. With the sanction. vorr have to cherkfor AMA memhershin and have nilots sisn fhe cerlaraiion form that

Latenqar tor otners

Lo see,

so Lne nurltoer or piloLS wno snow up rnltnL lrlcrease.

The fun-fly allows for any CL model to be flown, so pilots will bring a wide variety of aircraft. Some of the models that are

flown were never built with the intention of entering them in a contest. Pilots might bring lots of model; and only 8et to fly

a

few of them, and that is okay. The atmosphere and schedule during a fun-fly is much more relaxed than a contest.

Lafayette Esquadrille Buder Park Fun-Fly
h

202A,

the Lafayette Esquadrille held

Missouri, becoming an official

CL

a fun-fly

to celebrate the 60th anniversary of Buder Park, located in Valley Park,

flying site. Our fully paved circle has been at that same location for 61 years and is still being

used, ln June 2021, we hosted the fun-fly again because we had a good response from the first one.

The2022 Buder Park Fun-Fly will be held June 4-5.

Rocky Mountain Aeromodelers Fun-Fly
ln August 2A21

,l attended the Rocky Mountain Aeromodelers fun-fly in Colorado. The club hosted the €vent on

a private

flying circle that just happens to have one of the best doughnut circles from which I have ever flown.
Some attendees showed up without even bringing a model and were welcomed. The fun-fly attracted pilots from the club
and from other clubs outside of the Denver area. On Saturday, it was too windyto fly, so everyone instead shared

information about their models, ate lunch, and talked about what they had been doing recently.
Matt Curtis had purchased an
aircraft to

CL

RC

model at a swap meet to try the 2.4 GHz setup for throttle control. He converted the

and flew it at the fun-fly. This model is a prime example of something that was never inter,ded for competition

but is perfect to be flown at a fun-fly,
Lee Boss flew his Green Jet that has been flying for more than 50 years. This model was scratch-built from his own plans and
has elements of the B-47 and the B-52 bombers. Check out the video of the model being flown on my YluTube channel. The

link is in "Sources."

Local Contests
A local contest offers an opportunity to be judged and get feedback from the judges if you fly in competition. Without local

contests, larger competitions, such as the AMA Nats and others, would not happen. Pilots can build a competition model for
a local contest then decide whether they would like to try a more challenging one, such as the Nats.
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Ron Duly's He 11121/2A-powered airplane was flown at the 2021 Nats.
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Burt Brokaw's 2021 Nats-winning Profile Scale entry earned first place,

The contest director does a lot of work before, during, and after a contest. The larger the contest, the more manpower is

needed for the judging, tabulating, and other jobs that need to be done. lt's worth doing, however, because it will inspire

Contest Calendar

r John Brodak Memorial Fly-ln:June 13-18,2022; Carmichaels,

Pennsylvania

o

CL Scale Nats:

.

Broken Arrow CL Stunt & Scale Contest: September 17-18,2022; Buder Par[:,

July 15-17, 2022; Muncie, lndiana

Valley Park, Missouri

r
La

Midwest Regional CL Championships: September 3-4, 2022; Aur or a, lllinois
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the Green Jet CL model
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Lafayette Esquadrille
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CL Club

www.lafayetteesquadrillecl.wordpress.com
Rocky Mountain Aeromodelers
www.rockymountainaeromodelers.com

National Association of Scale Aeromodelers (NASA)
www.nasascale.org

AMA Nats
https://amab log.modela rcraft.o rglnats
i

AMA Event Calendar
www.modelaircraft
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